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VOTE
NEXT
WEDNESDAY

THE MlSTlC

VOL. VIII

PLAN TO
ATTEND THE
CONFERENCE MEET

MOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

NO. 8

Moorhead, Minnesota, May 13, 1927

Announce
COLLEGE TO VOTE
NEXT WEDNESDAY
TOLLEFSON ANNOUNCES COMPLETE BALLOT FOR ALLCOLLEGE ELECTION
At the last meeting of the Student
Council it was decided that all officers
of organizations that represent the
student body as a whole should be
elected in the Spring. President Tollefson nominated the following to act
on the various nominating commit
tees: Athletic Board of Control—Jes
sie McKeller, Ralph Iverson, P. G
Strombo, A. C. Mattson; PraeceptorEditor—B. D. Murray, Ralph Iverson
Lucille George: Student Activity Fee
Committee—Joseph Kise, R. Ormenso
Bjork; Student Council — Margaret
Bieri, Alfred Tollefson, J. H. Burgy
The following were nominated by
the Committees:
A t h l e t i c B o a r d o f C o n t r o l —Presi
dent, Claude Nemzek, Elroy Johnson;
Vice President, Mary Hanson and Es
ther Halvorson; Secretary, Hazel
O'Day and James Bestic. Four of the
following are to be elected represen
tatives: M. Hvidsten, Lois Hall, Wil
son Burton, Cora Strand, Albert Zech
Charlie Pike, Ella Johnson, and Law
rence Ringdahl. For the Alumni Rep
resentative: Ole Sande and Miss
'Rhoda Maland.
S t u d e n t C o u n c i l —President, Elma
Karlstrom, Claude Nemzek, and Elroy
Johnson; Secretary of the Senate
Florence Gregerson, Cecilia Brown,
and Ruth Schendel; Student Repre
sentative, Vivian Mero, Albert Zech
and Lawrence Ringdahl; Secretary of
the Council, Ida Haagenson, Gunvold
Leland, and Lois Hall; Faculty Rep
resentative, S. A, Hamrin and J. Mc
Kellar.
Editor-in-Chief of the 1928 Praeceptor—Claude Nemzek, Hazel Hanson
and Gertrude Holm.
Student Activity Fee CommitteeFaculty Representative, Margaret
Bieri and Jessie McKellar.

BASEBALL SEASON
AGAIN DELAYED

Lyceum for Summer and for Next Year
THE AWAKENING
A short story in two install
ments begins in this issue of
The MiSTiC and will be con
cluded next week. Turn to page
3 for the first installment.
Don't miss it!

MISS TURNER WILL BE
ENTERTAINED TOMORROW
Tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 P.M.,
Miss Ethel Tainter and Miss Mille
Dahl will be hostesses at a luncheon
given at Comstock Hall in honor of
Miss Mae Turner, instructor in the
Domestic Science department of the
College. The color scheme is to be
in pink and white and the tables will
be decorated with pink roses. Covers
will be laid for 36 guests.
Miss Turner is leaving at the end
of this term for a year's leave of ab
sence to study at Johns Hopkins Uni
versity at Baltimore, Maryland.

FACULTY PEOPLE
ANNOUNCE PLANS
N. K. Teeters, instructor of socio!
ogy and health education, has accept
ed a position for next year as instruc
tor of sociology at Temple University,
in Philadelphia, Pa. The position car
ries with it the opportunity of pursu
ing work at the University of Penn
sylvania, which is also located at
Philadelphia.
Mr. Teeters came to M. S. T. C. from
Ohio State University, where he re
ceived his Master's degree in 1925
and continued work on his Ph. D. He
has completed all the requirements
for this degree except for the thesis,
which he hopes to write next year at
the University of Pennsylvania. Mr.
Teeters received his A. B. from Ober
lin College and for three years
worked in the capacity of Field Work
er for the Playground Association of
America, promoting community recre
ation throughout the southern states
primarily. He also served as acting
secretary of the Chamber of Com
merce for one year in his home city
of Steubenville, Ohio.
J. H. Burgy has been awarded a fel
lowship in Clark University for next
year. He will spend the year in gradu
ate study in geography and will- re
sume his work at the College in June,
1928.
Miss Mae Turner, instructor in
home economics, will attend Johns
Hopkins University, Baltimore, Mary
land, next year. Miss Turner has a
sister residing in Baltimore, with
whom she will stay. Miss Turner
came to the College in 1919 from
Crookston, Minn. She is a graduate
of the Home Economics department
of Stout Institute, Menominee, Wis.
Miss Turner's work at Johns Hop
kins will be chiefly in dietetics.
Miss Alice Jones, associate primary
supervisor of the Training School,
will motor to New York state this
summer, where she will visit rela
tives at Utica and Syracuse. She will
also go to New York City. Her plans
for next year are not definite as yet.
Miss Jones came to the College
from the National Kindergarten Col
lege, Chicago, in 1925.'
F. G. Leasure, head of the Indus
trial Arts department since 1923, will
leave in July, accompanied by Mrs.
Leasure, for Belgium, where he will
study in Antwerp for six months be
fore sailing to Belgian West Congo,
Africa. Mr. and Mrs. Leasure will be
missionaries under the Baptist Foun
dation.
Mr. Leasure will superintend the
construction and equipment of a large
centralized industrial school at Bete.
Following three years of work in
Africa, the Baptist Church will give
Mr. Leasure a scholarship for one
year at Columbia University, New
York City.

Bad weather again has taken up a
lot of practice sessions during the
past week. With only two weeks left
of school in which games can be
played, it looks as if the Peds are
going to have to play their games
without the required amount of sea
soning that is usually meted out in
- College circles.
The closest the Peds have come so
far to playing a game was last Fri
day. The Alpha Gamma Rho frater
nity baseball team from the A. C.
came over and crossed bats with the
boys. The Peds played without the
services of Bowers, regular catcher;
Pike, Blilie and Wiek. Why these
boys were all absent on Friday re
mains a mystery! Wiek has appeared
before the Pardon Board and states
most emphatically that he was very
busy at that time, "hauling out newones and hauling in old." Bowers has
not as yet appeared before the board,
but it is a well known fact that his
alibi will hardly be sufficient to ap
pease the wrath of the mighty. The
only thing known of his disappear
ance is that about two o'clock on Fri
day afternoon, he sped away on the
wings of the wind in a "Whippet," in
a northerly direction. Nothing has
been established In regard to Blilie
and Pike, and neither of the two par
ties are saying a word of their where
abouts last Friday. In the makeshift
line-up that resulted because of these
absentees, "Ted" Nemzek played the
role of catcher and did admirably
well. "Babe" Nemzek did the hurling
and his slants proved to be too hard
for the "Frat" boys to solve. "Romeo"
Bjork held down first
base; "Doc"
' Strombo, was at second; Haugh, held
down short, and Vic Friedlund played
third base. Mattson, Syverson, and
Gowenlock were in the field.
The
final score of the contest was 4 to 2
with the Peds on the long end. Ted HAGEN'S GIVE RECEPTION
Nemzek and "Doc" Strombo bagged
TO HONOR MISS HAYES
the two hits made in the game, each
Dr. and Mrs. O . J. Hagen, 403 Eighth
being a two-bagger. They say "Doc's"
street South, Moorhead, were at home
should have been a home run!
Wednesday evening in compliment to
Gus Lindblom, former Ped hurler, Miss Maude Hayes, head of the Eng
now at Gustavus Adolphus College, lish department of this college, who
months
downed the fast St. Olaf nine 4-1 last left that evening for fifteen
week. It was the first
conference study and travel in England and .else
where in Europe and Asia.
victory for the "Gusties."
Miss Hattie Austin and Miss LuThere are two kinds 6f girls the
verne Bell, of the Class of 1926, spent I kind that men like and the kind that
the week-end on the campus.
, don't care anything about men.

SWING-OUT DAY
FOR GRADUATES
PLAN FOR ASSEMBLY, SPORTS,
BANQUET AND MIDNIGHT
POW-WOW
"Swing-Out" Day, Wednesday, June
1, will take the place of Class Day,
and is in truth a new departure in
Commencement Week. It is made
possible and necessary on account of
the graduation of a number of Sen
iors. Tentative plans have been made
for the occasion, and they look some
what as follows:
Seniors will wear caps and gowns
all day, and will not be required to
attend classes. Sophomores will wear
class colors to designate that they
are also graduating.
"Swing-Out" chapel exercises will
be completely in charge of the Senior
and Sophomore graduating classes.
Definite plans have not yet been made
for these exercises.
Sports will be in store in the after
noon in the form of a track meet or a
baseball game which will seek to
show the humorous side of the sport.
Perhaps it will be between the girls
and the boys; perhaps it will be be
tween classes.
The "Swing-Out" banquet will be
served at Comstock Hall at the din
ner hour. This will perhaps be fol
lowed by some form of entertain
ment, and the final crash of the day
will come with a "Midnight Pow
wow," or ceremonial—something new
in this college.
The day will be made as joyful and
carefree as possible. It is planned to
let the more serious thoughts make
themselves manifest on Commence
ment Day, according to the "SwingOut" committee.

A prize will be offered for
the best words to the tune of
the well-known "Swing Along"
that will adequately describe
or t r a n s m i t the spirit of
"Swing-Out" Day. For particu
lars on the character of the
day, see the article on that
subject in this issue of The
MiSTiC. Get busy, you poets,
and win the prize. You need
not confine y o u r s e l v e s to
"Swing Along"; any tune will
do. The prize, which will be
worth-while, is offered by the
"Swing-Out" committee, Alfred
Tollefson, chairman. Address
ail communications to the
chairman of this committee.

COSSACK CHORUS
IS POSSIBILITY
DAYTON WESTMINSTER CHOIR,
J AXON AND MULFINGER ARE
HEADLINERS

The summer Lyceum and the Ly
ceum Course for 1927-28 of the State
Teachers College has just recently
been announced. The summer's pro
gram \yill consist of three numbers.
June 21st, the Griesz Wood Wind
Quartet will perform. As a quartet
of wood wind instruments, it is the
only organization of its kind in the
country. No doubt a treat will be in
store for M. S. T. C. students when
they hear Griesz, Cunnington, Gauthier, and Liegel at the clarinet, bas
soon, oboe, and flute, respectively.
17 CHOSEN TO HONOR
On June 30th, George Mulfinger will
SOCIETY THIS TERM appear. He is a most talented pian
Lambda Phi Sigma, honorary edu ist, both as a musician and interpre
cational fraternity of the College, has ter. He is a native American. On
honored 17 students by election to its July 11th, the Powers String Quartet
membership. The purpose of the so will give a concert. They are prob
ciety is to foster scholarship and pro ably the only quartet in America
fessional spirit in the student body by which is composed of children of the
giving recognition to those of high same family. Each member of the
scholastic standing, fine professional quartet has studied his particular in
spirit and good character.
Those strument under some of the best mu
elected to membership for the spring sicians of the world.
term are: Lucile B. George, Milnor,
No definite dates have been an
North Dakota; Esther G. Larson, nounced for the numbers to be given
Thief River Falls; Gertrude B. Espe- during the school year 1927-28. Ar
land, Henning; Julia Clausen, Ashby; rangements have been made, however,
Helen L. Malvick, Audubon; Evelyn whereby a number of the most talent
A. Johnson, Lake Park; Marilla C. ed of American artists will appear at
Dodds, Wadena; Marie C. Anderson, this college. Lorna Doone Jaxon, con
Detroit Lakes; Lois Stockdale, Fargo; tralto, has recently entered the con
Adeline Smith, Ortonville; Merle C. cert field and will appear on this cam
Sherman, Ulen; Ole R. Sande, Thief pus. In opera, Miss Jaxon has dis
River Falls; Helen Gilmer, Fargo; played a voice of beauty and charm,
Mamie Carlson, Clinton, North Dako with a magnetic personality and fine
ta; Mabel Eichmiller, Vergas; Joyce dramatic ability which is unexcelled.
Johnson, Crookston, and Hilda Sork- The college is most fortunate in book
ness, Henning.
ing Miss Jaxon. Jaroslav Gons, vio
loncellist, is also booked for the Ly
LEASURE'S ARE GIVEN
ceum Course. Mr. Gons is a member
RECEPTION IN FARGO of the faculty of Chicago Musical Col
The informal reception complimen lege, and held similar positions in
tary to Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Leasure several Russian conservatories. He
1 5 0 R E P R O D U C T I O N S O F O L D M A S was given Wednesday evening in Fel is a player of rare ability, and is in
TERPIECES ARE SKILL
lowship Hall of the First Baptist great demand as a soloist in sym
FULLY DONE
church of Fargo. The program con phony orchestras all over this coun
sisted of piano numbers by Mrs. L. B. try. Little needs to be said about
The Intermediate Grades of the Henderson, vocal numbers by Miss Alfred Flude, lecturer, except that he
Training School have as a culmination Ruth Meilicke, and talks by Dr. Best will appear next year. Mr. Flude has
to their picture study, which they and Rev. Stockton. Light refresh already won popular approval at M. S.
have had brought into school through ments were served.
T. C., so his appearance will, no
the Colonial Arts Company, Oklaho
doubt, be looked forward to in hearty
ma City, Okla. The exhibition con
anticipation.
COMBINED CHORUS WILL
sists of 150 reproductions of old and
Two colored artists, J. Rosamond
SING
AT
DETROIT
LAKES
modern masterpieces. These repro
The Glee Club and Chapel Choir of Johnson and Taylor Gordon, will sing
ductions represent the very highest
in a program of negro spirituals.
type of workmanship and materia! M. S. T. C. are contemplating a con These artists have appeared in reci
cert
trip
to
Detroit
Lakes
next
Sun
Each print, radiant with color, splen
tals from coast to coast and have al
didly repeats the work of the artist's day. The arrangement as planned ways thrilled their audiences and have
unerring hand. Many of the originals, will be for the Glee Club to sing at always been satisfying. Critics say
from which these reproductions are the Congregational Church of Detroit they offer a recital rich in emotional
made, are in the Metropolitan, New at the morning service, while the and musical experience, which is also
York, and Chicago Art Institutes. Chapel Choir will render a concert stamped with beauty, thrills, and sim
These subjects embody a definite pic in the afternoon.
At 7:30 P. M. the two organizations, plicity. No doubt these two artists
ture study value, being recognized as
joined
as a chorus, will sing a sacred are the best singers of the negro spirworks of the highest standard, and
ituelle that America has seen in years.
distinctly adapted to the use of both concert.
The Dayton Westminster Choir will
schools and homes. Among them are
also appear. It is a choir of 50 voices,
Miss Lois Pierce of Breckenridge one of the most outstanding choirs in
included such works as "The Pot of
Basil" by Alexander, "The Gleaners" spent the week-end with her sister, America. They present the feature
Mildred, of Comstock Hal!
(Continued Col. One, Page Four)
concert of the year. It is possible
that the Russian Cossack Male Cho
rus will appear in concert as the last
number.
Fourteen talented voices
appear under the able direction of
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Sergei Socoloff. In all recitals given
in Europe and the United States the
Cossack Male Chorus has always
Friday, May 13:
pleased, and it was the hit of the
11:05 A.M.—Chapel Assembly, Auditorium.
Paris and French Riviera concert
4:00 P.M.—Chapel Choir, Auditorium.
season.
5:00 P.M.—Men's Glee Club, Auditorium.
In the 1927-28 Lyceum concert
**8:00 P.M.—All-School Danqe, gymnasium.
course the students of this college
will undoubtedly hear from some of
Monday, May 16:
the finest artists that appear in con
2:10 P.M.—Male Chorus and Chapel Choir.
cert recital in America today.
3:15 P.M.—Male Chorus.

TRAINING SCHOOL
TO HAVE EXHIBIT

Tuesday, May 17:

TEN RURAL TEACHERS
RETURN TO COLLEGE

7:00 P.M.—Chapel Choir and Male Chorus.
Wednesday, May 18:
10:10 A.M.—Chapel Assembly, Auditorium.
3:15 P.M.—Dramatic Club, room 26.
6:45 P.M.—Campfire meeting, Junior High School As
sembly.
Thursday, May 19:
9:15 A.M.—Male Chorus and Chapel Choir.
7:00 P.M.—Chapel Choir and Male Chorus.
Friday, May 20:
3:15 P.M.—Chapel Choir, Auditorium.
P. M.—Junior-Senior Party.

,::8:00

Saturday, May 21:
**Country Life Club Term Party.

_

Ten students have just returned
from student teaching in the rural
schools affiliated with the College.
Those who have been at Oak Mound
are: J. Lynden Cavanaugh, Ernest
Meyer, Lloyd Ohman, and Lucy Metelok.
Those who are taking their
places are: Ruth Harmer, Olga Sande,
Marion Wilson, and Camile Weickert.
At Sunnyside the students were: Velma McCrystal, Glendiva Lysne, and
Neil Nelson. Replacing them will be:
Gladys Schulstad and Emma Steiner.
At Clearview the following people
have been working: Maybelle Christenson, Jeanette
Mellum,
Esther
Schroeder, and Mable Stewart. Those
who will take their places are: Inez
Bergstad, Edna Brand, Pearl Cole, •
and Nora Grandah!

r
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THE MISTIC

A weekly newspaper published
College every Friday of the college
issued at the College.
Filtered as second class matter
Subscription price, activity fee
summer term!

FIRST ROUND OF TENNIS
TOURNAMENT IS MAY 16

by the students 01 Moorhead .State Teachers
year. Printed in the College Print Shop, and

at the Postoffiee a t Moorhead, Minnesota.
to students; all others, $1.50 a year (includes
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_
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Editorials
The Open Column
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Special Features
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All-School Social News, Fersonals
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Editorial Features
Alumni News
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Print Shop Supervisors

BYRON D. MURRAY

STUDENT VOTING
It is interesting that the right to vote is not included among
the privileges common to all the citizens of the United States in
the original Constitution. It is still more interesting to note that
until the Civil War, any state m the Union could withhold tne
right to vote from any class, if it so desired. Tne adoption of the
Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments immediately following the
Civil War prohibited disfranchisement on account 01 race, color,
or previous condition of servitude, and the adoption of tne Nine
teenth Amendment Prohibited disfranchisement on account of sex.
We know the qualifications of the voter of today. We know that
it is his duty and his privilege to vote on election day, for even
though he is a small part of the whole, yet his vote might throw
the balance in his direction in case of a ciose vote, and further
more, he is helping to swell the vote for his candidates and prin
ciples. We often hear it said: "What's the use of voting? Every
thing will be decided anyway, and my vote will make no differ
ence." Hut if everybody were to take this negative attitude there
wouid be no votes cast at all. Only through thorough and faith
ful co-operation can any objective be gained, and tnis applies to
voting as well as to any other undertaking.
Next Wednesday is election day in the college. Officers and
representatives on tne Stucient Council, Fraeceptor Staff, Student
Activity Fee Committee, and the Athletic Hoard of Control will
be elected from among a list of candidates selected by committees
that were appointed for the purpose by the Student Council. It
will be the only election during the spring, and its purpose is to
pex-petuate tne institutions established in the college. It . is the
duty of every student, &nd the privilege of every student, to cast
a vote in this election of officers for the coming year.
—A. T.

religion and made it real for ourselves. It was then we really
took hold of social and political ideas, when we became alive to
literature and art, when we began the delightful and distressful
enterprise of finding ourselves.
And I think most of us will agree when we look back that
the most real thing in our college life was not the lecturing and
the lessons—but tne arguments of the debating society, the dis
cussions that broke out in the classroom or laboratory, the talks
in one's rooms about trod and religion, about the state and free
dom, about art, about every possible and impossible social rela
tionship.
—H. G. WELLS.
ENTERTAIN AT BRIDGE

Friday evening, May 6th, Miss
Hougham and Miss Bullard enter
Are you an optimist or a pessimist? tained six tables of bridge at the
Perhaps you have never stopped to Ernest McDonald home, 417 Ninth St.
give it a thought. If you haven't, just S„ Moorhead.
read over these definitions of pessim
ists which were collected this week
COUNTRY LIFE CLUB
by "Curious Cub" and if none of them
The Country Life Club held a social
describes you, then you are probably meeting in the gymnasium Tuesday
an optimist. A pessimist is:
evening. Committees were chosen
"One who always looks on the bad and plans were made for the Spring
side of things; one who is always picnic to be held soon. After the
finding trouble."—Anna Kriefels.
business session, games were played
"One who is always saying, 'it's go and refreshments served.
ing to rain'."—Myrtle Nelson.
"Pessimists are people who keep
ART CLUB
optimists from going wrong."—Mr.
Christensen.
The Art Club served a dinner to its
"People who think librarians are a members and the advisor, Miss Mcnuisance."—Florence Euren.
Carten, in the Domestic Science
"One who sees two lights burning rooms Saturday evening.
and blows them both out."—Romeo
The room was decorated in yellow
Bjork.
and lavender, the Art Club colors.
"College students after they get The centerpiece was a bouquet of yel
their flunk slips."—Helen Peterson.
low daisies and ferns. Toasts were
"A pessimist is a man who has a given by various members of the Art
sense of humor."—Mr. Teeters.
Club.
"A person who is always looking
backward."—Ruth Wellander.
"One who has to live with peren
nial optimists."—Miss Lommen.
"A pessimist is one who is looking
at a doughnut and-sees only the hole."
—Mr. Hamrin.
9. What three names of three great
writers might you appropriately
think of together it you were
watching a house being consumed
by the flames?
9. Dickens, Howett, Burns (Dickens,
how it burns).

W. M. NESHEIM

In the first
round of the Tennis
Tournament, those competing in the
singles are:
Henrietta Miethke vs. Edna Weiseke.
Mae Bakken vs. Ruby Iverson.
Kitty: "Since Jane's steady took
Blanche Runyon t's. Ann Amon.
her to the auto show she thinks there
The rules state that this round is nothing like him."
must be played by May 16, there must
Cat: "Well, she'll find out different
be at least jone witness, and the game when he takes her to the zoo."
must be played either in the gymna
* * *
sium or on some other tennis court.
One of my closest friends is Scotch.
* * *
Mr. Christensen: "Boy, oh, Boy!
BASEBALL TOURNAMENT
TO BE HELD BY W. A. L. That is the most tender chicken I
The Women's Baseball Tournament have ever eaten."
Mrs. Christensen: "That wasn't
will be held next week, in which all
teams entering will compete for the chicken, that was rabbit."
Mr. Christensen: "My golly, why
baseball champion pennant. This pen
nant will be awarded to the team didn't you tell me before I ate it?
which succeeds in winning all games, You know I don't like rabbit."
* * *
or has the best record in all games
Olivia Amundson: "I don't intend
played during the tournament. Last
year the Pedettes were the winners to marry until I am thirty."
Myrtle Nelson: "I don't intend to
of the pennant.
The time schedule will be posted be thirty when I am married."
* * *
on the bulletin board so that all com
Visitor: "Yes, I came all the way
peting teams will be informed of the
date and the time when the various from England to see your wonderful
games are to be played. The weather college."
Verdant Frosh: "Somebody's been
will determine whether the athletic
field or the gym will be the scene of foolin' ypu; it ain't mine."
*
*
*
the conflict.
The teams entered thus far are:
Just recently Frank Nemzek was
Pedettes, J. H. S., Rauios, Pi Mu asked where he spent his leisure time.
Phi's, Gamma Nu's, and Country Life. "Well," said Frank, "if leisure time's
Many more teams are expected to when you're not doing anything, then
enter.
I spend mine in ^chool."
*

*

DRUGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

*

*

*

Our second grade has done some
very interesting work in nature study.
Miss Jones found a mud turtle which
was of advantage in motivating the
study of the turtle. Six baby chicks
were brought to class by Mrs. Dur
boraw and Miss Jones.
*

*

THE

FEVIG-JESTEN AGENCY
INSURANCE - BONDS - REAL ESTATE
TELEPHONE 1962

*

*

The 4B language class is making
an interesting study of the wild flow
ers of Minnesota.
*

*

*

MOORHEAD, MINN.

tErn (dap 3rut
JVrrangc In meet \jnur frienbs here
Pe
shall lie glah to ser&e gnu
6 -

1 ST. A V E . N .

FARGO

"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"
Moorhead -:- Minnesota
PHONE 762

YOU

WILL

FIND

"GOOD THINGS TO EAT &.
GOOD THINGS TO WEAR"
AT

EVENSON'S
MOORHEAD

IT PA YS
TO LOOK WELL
Expert Shingling, Bobbing
ALL LICENSED BARBERS

COMSTOCK
BARBER SHOP
Comstock Hotel

Moorhead

*

If you were invited to dine and
were served only one beet on the
table what might you say?
That beats all (that beets all).
* * *
The 100% "Normal Man Must have:
Brains like Aristotle's.
Complexion like Tollefson's.
Curls like Albert Zech's.
Sense of humor like Mr. Hamrin's.
Angelic expression like Mr. Burgy's.
Dreamy look like Iver's.
Wit like Jones'.
Dressy appearance like Mr. Teeters'.
A smile like Clarence Mattson's.
Walk like Pewee Borden's.

Owl Studio
A. R. SCHERLING, PROP.

PHOTOGRAPHS & APPLICATION
PHOTOS AT A MODERATE PRICE
Your Patronage Greatly
Appreciated
113 BROADWAY
FARGO, N. D.

*

The second grade industrial arts
class is making a wren's house -which
later is to be placed outside the
schoolhouse. We hope that a wren
finds its way to the new home.
* * *
A Bird Club was organized in the
third grade on April 30. The officers
selected were: President, Jimmie
Schillerstrom; Vice President, Orrin
Wegner; Secretary, Doris Holm. The
purposes of this club is to learn as
much as possible concerning bird life.
A record is being kept on a chart.
* * *
Conventional designs are being
made in the fourth grade drawing
class.
*

*

SODA PULLMAN

First National Bank Building
Moorhead, Minn.

*

Mr. Hamrin: "I know it, didn't you
the following officers were elected for hear the baker say 'Take your pick'."
the spring sports and for the coming
* * *
year:
T
i
m
e Will Tell.
Baseball
Ann Amon
Tennis
Mae Bakken .Cora Humphner: "I worked on that
Archery
Ruby Iverson question till 5 o'clock this morning."
Miss Rainey: "Did you finally get
Track—
Hazel O'Day
Quoits
Edna Wieseke the idea?"
Cora H.: "Yes, it began to dawn on
Soccer
Cora Strand
Volley Ball
Alma Erdahl me."
Hockey
Hazel O'Day
*
*
*
Kiekball
Ella Johnson Breathes there a man with soul so
Basketball
Mary Hanson
dead
Who never to himself has said:
That's the last girl who'll turn my
OUR TRAINING SCHOOL
head.

-

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

RADIO

SPRING SPORTS AND
Mrs. Hamrin: "My, these cakes are
'27-'28 CAPTAINS NAMED as hard as stone."
At the last meeting of the W. A. L.

The kindergarten department is
busily engaAl in preparing for the
Spring Festival.
Regular English
features of long ago are carried out,
such as the May Pole, May Queen,
and May dancing. This work is cen
tered chiefly about the industrial arts
side of the work, and consequently
FINDING OURSELVES
the little folks are enjoying it very
It was in the college stage that most of us made out our much.

THE CURIOUS CUH

May 13, 1927

MARTINSON'S
LEADING JEWELERS
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE
4th St. Center Ave.

Moorhead, Minn.

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $230,000
Resources over $2,500,000.

*

The Junior High School Club met
last Friday afternoon. An interesting
Mother's Day program was furnished
by the seventh grade.
*

*

*

The ninth grade is making a study
of Scott's "Lady of the Lake."
* * *
Reports on the present condition of
China were given in the seventh
grade geography classes.

THE

FIRST and MOORHEAD
NATIONAL BANK
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

THE LARGEST BANK IN WESTERN MINNESOTA OFFBJTS
A COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

Bill Walwork
Moorhead, Minn.

Hanson Jewelry Store

. . . .

"Neubarth's"
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Frank Valesh stalked gloomily into
the dining-room of his pretty homc
and sighed as he saw the heap of
mail beside his plate: bills, as usual
This was the first of the month, and
Genevieve's passion for buying
seemed to grow greater month by
month. He had no appetite for break
fast. His head ached and he was sick
of it all; sick of the eternal grind to
make enough money to satisfy his
wife's ever-increasing demands; sick
of the endless effort to keep up an
appearance of prosperity far beyond
their real station in life.
Across from him sat Genevieve in
a dainty negligee of silk and lace. The
very sight of that filmy
"breakfast
coat" this morning stung him like a
whip-lash.
He remembered Gene
vieve's tears, her bitter denunciation
of him as a "tightwad"; her refusal to
isten to his explanatfon of the neces
sity of retrenchment.
"Good morning, dear," said Gene
vieve sweetly.
Too sweetly, he reflected bitterly.
He knew her little way; knew how
very sweet she could be when she
wanted to gain her point.
"Mornine." he answered gruffly,
slumping into his chair with hardly a
glance at his dainty wife. "Another
pile of bills, I see," glancing toward
the waiting envelopes.
"Now, please don't get nasty,
Frank," pouted Genevieve.
"Why,
there you go grumbling before you
have even looked at them! You don't
know but that a few rich relatives
have died and left you legacies."
"No chance," he muttered, viciously
attacking the iced melon.
Genevieve laughed lightly as she
looked at him.
"My, you are sweet this morning,"
she observed as she ceremoniously
poured his coffee.
She tried to ignore the fact that
Frank had turned his attention to the
mail, angrily opening one letter after
another, and looking in amazement at
the long list of items and the enor
mous totals. She found herself in
wardly wishing that the bill for her
new fur coat had not come on that
particular morning, when Frank was
so "grouchy."
"Say," her husband almost shouted
in his surprise, "what's the idea?
Have you lost your head completely?
Why the fur coat? What's the mat
ter with the one you bought last win
ter?"
"That is exactly what is the mat
ter," Genevieve answered with a calm
ness she really did not feel. "I bought
it last winter as you say. It's out of
style. Please pass the sugar, dear.
This melon is not as sweet as it
should be—like my husband. Unfor
tunately I can not seem to make him
sweet this morning."
"Now listen, Genevieve, this thing
has gone far enough. Either you stop
your extravagance and get down to
earth or I'll—I'll. What do you think
I am, a Rockefeller or what? The
idea of buying a five hundred dollar
fur coat, after paying two hundred
and fifty for one last year. Why we
still have a balance on last year's coal
bill and—"
"That's your affair, not mine,"
broke in Genevieve coolly.
"Is that so?" asked Frank. "You
seem to forget that marriage is a
partnership, and that—"
"Well, if it is," snapped Genevieve
angrily, "I guess I am entitled to a
share of the profits. I keep your
house neat, plan meals, and see that
your clothes are in order. I think the
least I can expect in return is the
clothing I wear."
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FOR THERE STOOD—

"If you think that directing a ser
vant to do the work for you, ordering
your supplies over the telephone, and
buying me new shirts and socks in
preference to mending good ones that
only need a little repair, entitles you
to dress like a movie queen, you have
a mighty queer idea of fairness. I am
giving you warning, Genevieve. You
have simply got to stop it, or you'll
run me into bankruptcy."
"Oh, you talk as if you were a
pauper," sneered Genevieve.
"Well, I am not far from being one,
through your extravagance," retorted
Frank.
"Mighty funny that other men can
support their wives without continu
ally fussing about expense. If you
love me you would not be so un
reasonable," and putting her head on
her lap she began to sob.
This had never failed to bring
Frank to her side with a contrite
declaration that he had been unrea
sonable, and did not understand how
much mon'ey was really required to
enable a woman to dress well now
adays. Usually, too, her tears won
her a check for some neiy trinket, and
the assurance that she was the sweet
est and best little wife in the world.
This morning, however, Frank was
adamant. Things would simply have
to change, that was all. They could
not go on like this. Why, everywhere
he went he ran into someone to whom
he owed money! The grocer, the
coal man, the butcher, the milkman!
Even the mortgage interest on their
bouse was now overdue, and he had
to ask for an extension of time in
order to try to raise the money in
some way or other. He was sick of
dodging creditors, and offering apolo
gies instead of money. It was down
right dishonesty.
"Oh, stop the sob stuff!" he said
disgustedly.
"It won't work this
time."
Angrily pushing back his chair from
the table, he left the room, snatched
his hat and coat from the hallstand
and slammed the front door as he
went out. His car, an inexpensive
one that Genevieve derisively called
"Noe's Heirloom," stood outside.
Frank had steadfastly refused to trade
it in for a new one. Indeed, he well
knew it would be regarded as junk in
a sale, but it served its purpose, sav
ing time and carfare.
In his frantic effort to increase his
efficiency as a bond salesman, so as
to earn more commission from the
firm, it enabled him to cover more
territory than he could without it. Of
late, Genevieve had refused to ride
in it at all.
Without glancing toward the house
he cranked the car and was soon on
his way to the city. The bills an
noyed him, his quarrel with Gene
vieve rankled in his mind, and as he
rode along, he feverishly racked his
brain for some solution of the prob
lem. These disputes with his wife
were getting altogether too frequent.
They left a sting. He knew that
gradually it would become impossible
for them to keep their marriage prom-

The sonorous voice of a grand opera singer had held the audience spell
bound for almost an hour. Time after time had he answered the call of the
audience with splendid music, passionate music, overpowering music. The
roar of applause had risen and fallen, only to rise again to greater heights
than ever as the fervor of the crowd increased. Yet, the crowd was uneasy.
"Where are they?" inquired some young men at the rear of the vast audi
torium as they craned their necks in order to see the street, which was barely
visible through an oft-opened door. "What can have become of them?"
exclaimed three young ladies with fluttering
handkerchiefs and bobbing
heads. "They are late," concluded two men in the front row of seats as they
slowly contemplated the faces behind them.
Applause and still more applause! The singer had again advanced upon
the stage. He held the eager people from the first note to the last; his song
ended in a paen of triumph. It was his moment of glory.
"The train has whistled," cried somebody. "Hurrah! The train is com
ing." Was that really a whistle that broke so sweetly upon the afternoon
air? Suddenly a great burst of clapping such as had never been heard before
in that great auditorium burst out, and every man, woman and child turned
in his seat. For there on the threshold stood Mr. Preston.
ise under the stress of these unpleas
ant scenes.
Meanwhile, Genevieve, surprised
and hurt, sat at the breakfast table
thinking angry thoughts. A discreet
cough from Nan, the maid, made her
start quickly and she hurriedly dried
her eyes before the door from the
kitchen opened. "You may clear the
table, Nan," she said. "Mr. Valesh
did not feel well this morning, so he
did not eat any breakfast. I am going
to town, and I shall be back for lunch.
We are dining out tonight, so you may
take the day off if you wish, after you
have finished
your work."
"Yes, ma'am," said Nan, "Thank
you, ma'am."
A plan had quickly formed in Gene
vieve's mind as Nan entered the room.
She would show John! He was not
going to domineer her, not if she
knew it. She'd give him something
to fuss about. If he thought her ex
travagant, she'd show him what real
extravagance was. She would buy
the things she had already wished to
buy, and she would not hesitate this
time.
To begin with she telephoned a
taxi. This was a recent extravagance
that had seemed to particularly irri
tate Frank. He could not understand
why the streetcar would not do. As
if anyone used streetcars nowadays!
If he was so mean as to refuse to buy
a decent auto, or let her have a run
about, he would have to pay the taxi
bills, she had told him the last time
he remonstrated her with it.
By the time she was dressed the
car was at the door, and with a queen
ly air Genevieve ordered the chauf(Continued on Page 4)
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THE BOOK SHELF
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INSURANCE
BONDS
TO BE SURE — INSURE"
5 SOUTH 4TH ST. MOORHEAD, MINN.
TELEPHONE 4994

RALPH IVERSON
Representing the

International Life Ins. Co.
SEE ME BEFORE YOU CROAK

Tri-State
Teachers' Bureau
110 Brodway

Fargo, N. Dak.

Efficient Service

NEW BOOKS

Moses, J. M. ed: Representative Con

tinental Dramas.
The best available translation of
15 outstanding plays, representing
eight European countries.
Mueller, A. D.: Progressive Trends
in Rural Education.
Patrick, G. T. W.: Psychology of Re
laxation.
Pierce, B. L.: Public Opinion and the
Teaching of History.
An account of some of the at
tempts that have been made to con
trol the teaching of history in our
public schools.

O u r

M ERCHANDISE

SERVICE

a n d

will please you

THE MOORHEAD
HARDWARE Co.
460 Store Buying Power

MOORHEAD

MINNESOTA

Playground and Recreation Associa
tion of America: Normal Course in

Play.

Reavis, W. C.: Pupil Adjustment in

the Junior and Senior High Schools.
jlsia.
Rickert, Edith: New Methods for the
Study of Literature.
Robertson, Howard: Architecture Ex
plained.
A handbook of architecture for
the layman. Interesting and authori
tative, yet written without scienitfic jargon.
Robinson, Edward: Practical Psychol
ogy.
(To be continued)

CANDY — SODA — LUNCH

Reynolds, J. B.:

(Holben

js^roppc

68 Broadway

Fargo, N. D.
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QUALITY

PHONE

SERVICE

2122

WANTED
Men to call on schools in home territory handling new ap
proved line Markable Washable Maps—School AtlasesGlobes. Teachers preferred. Start now or June. Excellent
opportunity to connect with old well rated nationally known
corporation. Write for literature.

THE GEORGE F. CRAM CO.
32 E. Georgia Street

Indianapolis, Indiana

Suit Cleaned $1.50

Plain Silk Dress $1.50

Your Hat Too

THE COLLEGE CLUB

'A Good Place To Eat'
Orders Taken For Home Baking

BACK IN 24 HOURS
Thoroughly Cleaned
Expertly Blocked

1-2 Block West

VOLD & ANDERSON
DEPARTMENT STORE

PHONE;756

JMOORHEAD

PHONE BEFORE NOON
If You Want 24 Hour Service

Dry [Goods
614 CENTER AVENUE

AMERICAN CLEANERS, INC.

MOORHEAD

MINNESOTA ARMY STORE
Army Goods and
Young Mens Furnishings
408 Center Avenue
Moorhead ...

Minnesota

You May Not
Need Glasses
But you'll never know with
out a real examination. We
have an experienced optome
trist and solicit your trial
test. Also a full line of spec
tacles and fine lenses for all
purposes.
SEE US TO SEE BETTER

F. W. Peterson Co.
JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS

118 Broadway, Fargo, N. D.

HARDWARE, SPORTING GOODS, CUTLERY

LARSON HARDWARE CO.
Moorhead

Minnesota

When in need of a new pen or pencil,
do not forget to get a Sheaffer with a
lifetime guarantee

COOK DRUG CO
ONE STORE ONL Y

61 Broadway

Fargo, N. D.

TWO GOOD REASONS
Why it will pay you to call on us.
FIRST: to supply your needs as a student from our
complete lines of Supplies, Stationary, Books, etc.
SECOND: ,to familiarize yourself with teaching ma
terials, equipment, maps, globes, books, etc.
Our various lines include practically everything
schools need.

NORTHERN SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.
N. P. Ave. and 8th St.
Fargo, N. D.
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Complete change of

NOW PLAYING

g
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RICARDO CORTEZ and LOIS WILSON

GARRICK

NEW YORK
TWENTY LONG YEARS AGO
"It might be worse!" Certainly this oft-quoted remark is particularly
applicable to the type of weather we have been experiencing. Day after day
men and women, old and young alike, grumble about this "horrid, nasty
weather"; they jpst can't understand why it doesn't stop raining.
One reporter, however, has ceased complaining after looking at a picture
which is now in the possession of Mr. Ballard. It was taken 20 years ago,
May 14, 1907, and shows the whole campus covered with four inches of
snow; bare trees, with no sign of leaves; and no sign whatever of coming
spring. Except for the date in the corner of the picture one could not tell it
from a mid-winter scene.
The next time you are tempted to complain, says this reporter, remem
ber that "history has been known to repeat itself."
(Continued from Col. Three, Page One)

by Millet, "The Song of the Lark" by
Breton, and other noted works repre
senting French, Italian, Flemish, Eng
lish, Dutch, Spanish, German, and
American artists.
This exhibit will be held May 18,
19, and 20, in Rooms 7 and 8 in the
basement of the Training School. Ad
mission for College students is 15c,
for adults 25c. During the afternoon
of Friday, May 20, the Intermediate
Grades of the Training School will
present a program of songs and peri
patetic talks explaining some of the
• pictures of the exhibit. College stu
dents who expect to teach will be
afforded a splendid opportunity to be
come acquainted with masterpieces
which are reproduced in these radi
ant and true-to-life colors. The bene
fit gained from seeing the exhibition
will be practically invaluable to any
teacher.
Pictures may be purchased by those
who desire to possess their favorite
masterpieces.

PI MU PHI SORORITY
HOLDS SPRING PARTY
Among decorations of white lattice
work and cherry blossoms, twentyfive couples, members of the Pi Mu
Phi sorority, their friends, and patron
esses met last Friday night in the
gymnasium for the Spring Dance.
Programs were carried out in black
and white, the colors of the sorority,
while card cases, engraved with the
emblem of the sorority, were given as
favors to the guests.
Music for the occasion was fur
nished by a four-piece orchestra.
Dancing was enjoyed between the
hours of 8:30 and 11:30 P.M.
Alumni members of the sorority
who were present were: Miss Dolores
Allen of Barnesville, Miss Zelda Resley of Fargo, Miss Helen Bergquist
and Miss Hope Bertelson of Fargo,
and Miss Helen Aamodt of Moorhead.
Sponsors and other guests were
Miss Flora Frick, Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
Brophy of Moorhead, and Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Cannon of Fargo.

A facial, that is what she needed.
That always made her feel so good,
and soothed her nerves. She must
keep looking young, so Frank would
be proud of her. To be sure he
could not for the life of him see why
she had to pay someone to wash her
face for her and rub in cold cream.
Silly old Frank, what a fogy he was.

Programme
Three times a week
-THE-

Pullman
Sandwich Loaf

Love Teachers
Agency

At Your Grocer's

A. A. LOVE, Manager

ESTABLISHED 1896

(To be concluded)

Member National Association
of Teachers' Agencies

Northwest Bakery Co.

DR. V. E. F R E E M A N
DENTIST

Moorhead

Minnesota

102 Broadway

Fargo, N. D.

By Appointment

THE AWAKENING

(Continued from page 3)
feur to drive to Young and Quinlan's,
one of the most exclusive stores in
the Twin Cities. There she dismissed
him, and began her shopping tour.
She bought recklessly, wildly, and her
"charge and send to Frank Valesh,
28 Morningdale Drive, St. Paul," was
uttered in a tone intended to impress
each salesperson to whom it was
given.
However, the memory of
Frank's anger, his white face and
worried appearance marred her pleas
ure in the shopping expedition which
was to have been so satisfying to her
pride. The fact that Frank had left
without the usual parting kiss was
disconcerting. She wondered vaguely
if he were really beginning to tire of
her. Perhaps she had gone too far.
But no, he would get over it as he
had many times before. Very likely
he would come home tonight with
flowers or candy, or perhaps the dia
mond ear-drops she had admired the
other evening after they came from
the theatre, and stopped to look in
the jeweler's window.
She glanced in a mirror in passing.
She was really beginning to show her
age! She was only twenty-five, but
'she prided herself on the fact that
she did not look twenty. She did not
like those lines on her face today,
and her skin looked positively muddy.

MOORHEAD NATIONAL BANK BLOCK

RICHMAN'S
SUITS and
» TOPCOATS

TYPEWRITER

|lp|L

.

NEW STYLES — FIT GUARANTEED

All $22.50 - All Wool
220 Broadway
Fargo, N.D.

The Busiest Tool in the Student's Kit.

CHEVROLET

OFFICE SPECIALTIES CO.

Keifer Auto Co.
Incorporated
Moorhead, Minn.

Sold on the payment plan.

627 First Ave., No.

Fargo No., Dak.

THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE IN THE RED RIVER VALLEY
ESTABLISHED 1873

THE REMINGTON

PORTABLE
Price

. .

B. F. MACKALL
INCORPORATED

. $60.00

RIBBONS
for all makes of typewriters

DRUGGISTS

Carbon, Copy, and Legal Paper
The Remington Line

BOOKS, STATIONERY AND SUNDRIES

$7.00 Per Dozen

510 CENTER AVENUE
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

A Machine
for Every Purpose
Remington Typewriter Co.
Fargo, N. D.

When Down
visit

ROYAL PORTABLE

Society Brand
Clothes

Town

the

BLUEBIRD
COFFEE SHOP

You've heard them called "the clothes that are
famous for their cut." That means they're not
only the finest looking, but the most comfortable
clothes you ever dreamed of. Once you try them
out you'll never go back to the old sort again.

$ 40 to $ 55
Learbury Clothes
Exclusive University Styles
Daring — Different

A. A. Lee, Prop.

618 Center Ave.

Moorhead

$32.50

$35

$37.50

WATCH OUR WINDOW

CONFERENCE NOTES
(By Claude Nemzek)

Rain, rain, and more rain are the
alibis and worries of coaches in this
vicinity. Training has been held up
all over the Northwest because of
unfavorable weather conditions. It is
only to be hoped that May 21, the day
of the conference track meet, will be
more conducive to record-breaking
feats.
The Ped tracksters got their first
taste of track Saturday at the N. D.
A. C. Not very many of the boys
braved the cold, for many of them
were content to stay at home beside
the kitchen fire.
The marks made for the majority
of the events were not feven of aver
age high school caliber. The meet
did, however, reveal some great pos
sibilities in many of the athletes.
Providing the weather is suitable, the
conference meet should be very inter
esting. At present it appears that
Valley City and Jamestown will bat
tle for high honors, but they will be
split up considerably by representa
tives of other schools.
Work on the Ped track has been
carried on daily. No doubt it will be
in excellent condition for the meet
The "M" club will campaign the two
cities with tickets for the meet be
ginning this week-end. The club feels
that the business men win be inter=
ested in the meet, since it is the first
to be held here.
Saturday the Mayville teachers
downed Coach Bute's Wahpeton
"Wildcats" 11-2. Mayville boasts of
a strong team this year.
On Friday, Wahpeton lost to Val
ley City, 15-0. Valley has an qnusually strong team compared with other
years. The Peds will have to be in a
tip-top form when they meet the Vik
ings.

Interstate Conference
MOORHEAD—MINNESOTA

Track and Field Meet
On The Campus - SATURDAY

May 21, 1927

The Young Lady Who
Looks Smartest - - Is
Not Always The Young Lady
With The Thickest Pocketbook.

All Colleges
will be represented
Plan to be there

She Is A Student Of The
Art Of Style.

Right Now

She Is Selecting Her Clothes
At Black's.

BLACK'S STORE
WHERE YOU ALWAYS FIND THE CROWD

Fargo,

No. Dak.

Be Tailored by Mel Evanson - It Makes a Difference

